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Abstract 
On October 16th to 26th, 2013, Japan’s eastern coast was affected by three major typhoons. Having monitored the coastal area 
within the period, abundant data (reflected backscatters in form of consecutive series of grey-scale images) was collected and 
analyzed. To determine major frequencies and wave-numbers during the storms, one- and two-dimensional Fast Fourier 
Transform (FFT) are respectively employed for analysis of the original and filtered images. With the main wave-field 
characteristics in hand and using the linear dispersion relationship, water depths are calculated. Tide-adjusted cross-shore 
overall profiles are estimated, and analyzed near-shore water depth variation well captures the tidal oscillation within the study 
period. 
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1. Introduction 
Being a pivotal part of any coastal project, sea-bed elevation (topography) has to be calculated or measured with 
the best possible accuracy. While field measurements are costly and time-consuming, remote sensing methods can 
facilitate extensive projects (like regular monitoring of wave field characteristics over a vast part of a sea or long-
term observation of shoreline changes) providing the engineers with preliminary to fully-fledged approximations. 
Herein, X-Band radar with its specific advantages (low cost and performing even in harsh conditions) is effectively 
implemented for reasonable estimation of water depths over a vast area. 
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1.1. The site and input data 
Decades on, the 400-meter-long research pier (HORS) (jutting into the pacific shore between Choshi fishery 
port and Kashima port, Fig. 1 (a)) has been constantly used for various researches: Hasan and Takewaka (2007), 
have used X-band radar data of HORS site, extracted dominant frequencies/wavenumbers, and eventually 
computed water depths through linear depth inversion. Observing the region in stormy conditions, Rafiei and 
Takewaka (2014) have illustrated the complexity of the wave patterns in the region, extracted major wave trains 
which form the whole wave field and estimated their propagation’s direction. 
With an X-band radar installed just 108 meters before the pier on the land, deluge of backscatter data, digitized 
as gray-scale images, is available for studying different characteristics of the wave-field. Each image consists of 
1024 pixels in horizontal and 512 in vertical axes, whose intensity (as standard of grey scale images impose) ranges 
from 0: full dark to 255: full bright, Fig. 1 (b).  
1.2. Stormy condition and shoreline retreat 
Averaging consecutive original images provides a clearer basis to discern the shoreline position, Fig. 2 (a). Yet, 
it should be borne in mind that different time-averaged images are influenced with different tidal conditions. Thus, 
to have a judicious comparison between shore-line positions before and after the storms, two averaged images with 
the same tidal condition are juxtaposed: Fig. 2 (a) depicts the visual inspection of the shoreline change which 
support substantial erosion on the coast. 
2. Methods and analysis 
2.1. Frequency separation 
For each hour of days between 16th and 26th, for which the data is available, a sequence of 128 images is 
selected for 1D FFT. Fig. 2 (b) shows the line of contiguous pixels on each image, over which the FFT result is 
averaged: the lines’ path towards the shore is shown with V-shaped marks. This step’s outcomes are frequency 
spectrums, revealing main frequencies which comprise the current wave field in the region, Fig. 3 (a). Local 
maximums of each spectrum are then picked and reversed-FFT is subsequently applied, producing the filtered 
images as depicted in Fig. 3 (b). 
 
 
Fig. 1. (a) Aerial view of the pier; (b) radar image example with the defined coordinate system. 
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Fig. 2. (a) Juxtaposed averaged images standing for October 15th and 27th, right before and after the storm, illustrating the erosion happened 
through the period of typhoons; (b) a line of 512 pixels on each original image (used to average 1D-FFT spectrum) moves the same path that 
2D-FFT boxes travel, attached to the boxes’ centers. 
 
 
Fig. 3. (a) Normalized spectrum computed for October 22nd, hour 08 with its main frequency circled; (b) filtered image for October 22nd, hour 
08 with a period of 11.6 seconds. Marks on the image describe: two boxes, with different sizes, moving ashore for 2D-FFT analysis. The whole 
wave-lengths caught in Y direction within the boxes are shown by brackets (top right). 
2.2. Wave numbers extraction 
Resulted filtered images, assumed to represent a specific wave train with its corresponding major frequency, 
undergo repetitive 2D FFT which is carried out on selected boxes of pixels, see Fig. 3 (b). At each try, the chosen 
box (with fixed width and height) moves ashore one pixel length at each step and starts the same looping 
calculation for the new coordinate. For each position, the resulted 2D power spectrum is averaged over twenty 
consecutive horizontal pixels to reduce the effect of any partial vagueness in the filtered images. 
All the results represent wave-number changes for positions with X coordinate at 4216 m. Larger the height of 
the moving box more complete waves captured in 2D FFT and less unrealistic blurred images’ parts caught as 
definite wave patterns, Fig. 3 (b). There is, however, the opposing sight of having shorter box-heights represents 
better rationally assignable wave-numbers for a specific position, as getting closer to the shore wave-lengths in y-
direction reasonably decrease. Therefore, the whole process is separately done for two box-heights: 64 and 128 
pixels (347.2 and 694.5 m). The box’s width for the first and second try is 128 and 256 pixels (694.5 and 1389.0 
m). In FFT analysis, phases are discarded and just the amplitudes are maintained. 
The final results of this stage are wave numbers, which are calculated with kx and ky as wave numbers in X and 
Y direction: 
22
yx kkk     (1) 
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2.3. Depth estimation 
Linear dispersion relationship (describing the relationship between water depth (h), wave number (k) and 
frequency (f)) is used to compute water depths:  
 khgk tanh2  V    (2) 
In which, σ is the angular frequency computed as 2πf. Solving the equation for water depth:  
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3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Cross-shore tide-adjusted water depth estimation 
Comparing the depth profiles of initial consecutive hours (depicting the 2D FFT’s inherited deficiency for 
causing the step-like trend) Fig. 4 shows averaged depths over the whole day and the so-called S-Averaged depths, 
from which those hour-data out of Mean ± S (standard deviation of all 24 hours)  are excluded. As the depth profile 
of each hour is constant within a large extent, for this lack of accuracy, hourly or daily comparison of water 
elevations is neither practical nor reasonable; thus, the erosion shown earlier in Fig. 2 (a) cannot be corroborated 
by results of Fig. 4 or 5. Water depths for different days are adjusted according to tidal variation. Therefore, the 
averaged cross-shore depths in Fig. 4 and 5 also inherits this quality. 
Fig. 5 demonstrates whole average results for two cases with box-height 64 and 128 pixels. These depths are 
averaged over all available days. As Figure 3 indicates Averaged-64 couple can reach closer to the shore-line for 
the sake of having shorter box height while Averaged-128 couple better represent the topography behavior far 
away. Thus, maintaining the benefits and throwing the drawbacks, they can be judiciously combined. Just about 
distance 1250 m (from shoreline) seems an appropriate juncture, before and after which the box-height-64 and -
128 results are mixed. Comparison with the surveyed data indicates, though showing a systematic difference, the 
seabed slope is well captured by the analysis. 
 
 
Fig. 4. 00h to 04h are the first five tide-adjusted hourly-estimated water depths for October 24th, showing the step-like trend caused by 2D FFT. 
Day-Average is calculated by averaging over all 24 hourly results of the day and S-Day-Average is averaging over the selected hours, as 
described in the text. 
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Fig. 5. Tide-adjusted depth profiles averaged over all available days (X= 4216 m) for two separate box heights: 64 and 128 added as suffixes. 
The S- prefix refers to sets of data over which a simple modification is carried out: the data out of the range mean ± s (standard deviation) are 
excluded. The Coast Guard survey is done at X= 2727 m which is the pier position. 
 
Fig. 6. Estimated depths’ variation at (X, Y) = (4216 m, 73.8 m), outsiders of mean ± S are omitted from raw estimation to produce revised 
estimation. 
3.2. Near-shore instantaneous water depth  fluctuation 
Variation of the estimated water depths at (X, Y) = (4216 m, 73.8 m) (without extracting the tidal effect) is 
shown with Fig. 6. As not all the filtered images are visually inspected, any incongruity in selecting the correct 
major frequencies will result in erroneous wave numbers and subsequent depths. Therefore, to minimize the effect 
of possible errors, results outside mean ± S (standard deviation) are disposed. 
 The estimated fluctuation is juxtaposed with observed tidal oscillation (tide levels are shifted upward, added 
with the amount equal to analyzed depths’ average) in Fig. 7. Depicted five-hour moving average illustrates the 
similarities between the trends. Although there are discrepancies between tidal and estimated depth variations, their 
amplitudes’ changes have a similar order, showing potential sensitivity of the method. 
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Fig. 7. The fluctuation of the estimated depth at (X, Y) = (4216 m, 73.8 m), with its five hour moving average compared with tide level 
changes. For simplicity of comparison the mean values are added to the tide levels. 
4. Conclusion 
Benefiting from data abundance which X-band radar provides, and using FFT methods, cross-shore water depth 
profiles are estimated. Daily-averaged and total-averaged results serve as a remedy to overcome the step-like 
behavior of hourly cross-shore profiles which are resulted from 2D FFT’s deficiency in computing constant wave-
numbers. Estimated tide-adjusted depth profiles demonstrate a systematic bias from coast-guard survey, although 
the on-field measurements refer to a long time ago (1977) and might lack accuracy for current comparison. In 
addition, some minor incongruity may stem from different positions on which the estimation and survey have 
carried out (at X= 4216 and 2727 m respectively) whereas the topography maps of the region indicate the counter 
lines are almost parallel. Nonetheless, the sea-bed slope is well approximated. 
Variation of the estimated instantaneous water depths, close to the shore, well follows tidal fluctuation and it is 
vividly demonstrated by a 5-hour moving average. 
Implementing judicious amendments to the results of 2D FFT spectrum would provide reliable hourly 
estimation (free from step-like trend) which, in turn, makes a way to plausibly monitor daily (or at least weekly) 
sea-bed changes.  
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